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During tilt- shuttle Payloads proximity operations of rendezvous. rett'ievatl and
deploymc nt , t he tiltut t le Payloads will be subject to tilt' effects of possible
imp Ingemerlt fortes troth the Orb Iter reaction control systems plumes. There-
fore, the plume effects must be understood st , that applOpritltt` coun[er mt`a:{ure^,
are 1)rovI Ivcl through flight tllt'ch.ulic • tl. flight i'roct-dllt'es, .111 t-1 design .'t the
payloads and p,lvlo.id }ntertaces.
vie p}um' mt.del being used in the Shuttle engineering simulator and otllc'r pre-
mtllsfon activities was generated with source IIow plume impingement pr•Igram
'"Chnitlucs equtva It'll t to these uso,l for tilt • Apollo servIce module react Ior con-
'01 s\titt'm plume impingement analvsl's fete the prox hill t y uperaticina In the tikv-
progr:lm. Agreement between Skylab fIi ,jit experience and the service module
t ion control system plums` impingement model could val idate at Iva-4t part of
t.	 orbiter react ton control system plums' model.
Determining the effect of plume impingement during proximity operations was not
till ob .`el't t\'l' on alts\' tikvlilb I ;IiNNiOlI . 1114, t'Oilttetilil `Ilt 1\', dat.l wt`re nt t t tolle.'Ied
tior processed for proximit y operations studies; however, tilt' analog and bllt'vel
telemetry data. television data and voice dowrlliuk data obtained during the com-
wand and service module pre-docking approach and fly-around at tilt` beginning of
the -;vcond visit to Skylab provided data for analysis tit proximit y ope rat iotls.
in addition, the nearly complete coverage obtained with the I6-nun data acquisi-
tion can.wra onboard the corona nd module provided usable d.y tal for the study. Tile
digital data that malde up the majority of the Skylab data were not available
for this study becaltlse changes in the ground stations hardware and soltware.
t:ince the complet itin of tilt- Skylab program deleted Lite capability to process
the Sk y lab digit:ll .i.ltd.
The approach and f'v-,[round profile Was determined from tilt- lb-null photography,
television, and t i;nc`-.II,notated voice t l.insc rIpts.	 The t lapping caltopy till the
Saturn Workshop I+araNOl was observed in a film sequence photographed at
114 :1 y :1±:13 l;.m.t., [coat which measut'entc'nts were uI +it- to determine the sire
tend shape Of the flapping Corner. the dist.ulce moved, mid the rate of movement .
't'ilose data wt'rt' used to calculate tilt' actuattllg force tistng simple torte etltla-
t ion::.
The Iistallte Mid pointing atigics froim the service module rv,11,11011 Control sys-
ten to the paras o l flap were al s o determitiod from the photography.	 These data
and tilt+ plume-mlodel profile of dviiamic pressure versus distance from the ser-
vice module thi - tlstors were lisetl to calculate till' force till the flap ushig the
I+lume model.
Agrt't'nlent between the tot'c • c r.luatictn and plumt'-modt-l -derivt-d results for the
two t lapping  act ions of al cerller Of the I i ght wo i ght pal - as" I CallOI)v watt gotid :
For the ::mallet' flapping action, the force equat loll results were 0.574 11, com-
;'.ued to 0. 00- lb from the plume model. For the larger flapping xctl kill , the
t 0l'Ce WAS 1. 207 lb I rom tilt' l nrce egitat ions conipart ti to 1.340 lb trout rile plume
I	 mode[.
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The use of the forward-firing service module thrusters A-3 and C-4 during the
approach and beginning of the fly-aroun( ► also placed a force on the Saturn
Workshop solar arrays that induced a negative roll moment on the workshop. Tliv
photographic data, analog data, plume impingement model, and the workshop geom-
etry were used to determine the force on the solar arrays and the induced nega-
tive roll moments on the workshop. For comparison, previously evaluated Saturn
Workshop flight data were used to determine the positive roll torque and moment
developed by the workshop thruster attitude control system firings in response
to the torques and moments induced by the service module reaction control sys-
tem plume impingement on the solar arrays.
Agtoen►c-nt between the calculated results was good for the roll stabilization
of the workshop. The results were a positive roll response of 4235 ft-lb-sec
by the thruster attitude control system compared with 3369 ft-lb-sec negative
roll induced by the service module thrusters using the plume impingement model.
On thy • hasis of the measurements and calculations, good agreement exists be-
tween the source flow plume impia Bement program model for the service module
reaction control system thrusters and the Skylab flight experience for the rep-
aration distances and angles evaluated.
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1 N'1 RODUCT l ON
'tilt' t.tutt y of tilt' l`lunit' t till' ill gement vII vet 4 it 	 tilt' ---vice mobile reaction con-
trol s y stem thruster 111 IIIK4 wad Iitit Iated to tit- trrnllnr it pte'vluud t 11ghl ex-
1►e'I'it`tlt'4' Wi`tlltl suppout
	 tIt" CUtrVIlt 1 1 1t`mt' iiilpltlgenlelll Intrtlt'I Iill- Illt' olbilel
	
IV-
41Ctloil Control 4vsIvill eIIKIItes.
	 I'lle orb1 4 1 1 tV.11CIIOn t'tilltloI 4 y taletit iii lim ed
for rot it  Ioiial aml t ra p :+tat iona.1 mant'uveI s such as t hose required dut Ing ivii-
dv. volts, I t 1.lk1llg, dockIlig, and sta t it, ll-keel , Ing.	 Therefore, an taider41 and Ing
it 	 ttit' :ha t.1Ct i l l 14tIt's .uld ett vet d of Ilit- 1 1 1timt . torce tIvIds gent ,
 taled by the
react I oll t'Ullt rel 4ydte111 Ihrt,dt er 1 II -
 
Ingo i s retltllred t 	 deve l op llit- 1irticedu le4
Ior olblter/ Pity Ioad pro xI lilt Iv 01 1 01 .11 1611164.
I en 
	 orb Ite l'/pa\load prox l mi ty- opt- tat loll 111 od ted and tilt• Siiutl I 	 etlg l llee l' l ltl'
11,1 1ator have made use of the pl umV nlodel ri developed by both tilt' don t. • e t low
plum: t till , ingeuu'nt program .61141 .4 itlunit' f till' ingenit'nt 1 1 rt1Kr.1111 that used the lilt , t,
tit ' t'harak(t'tistIles to deternitne tilt' pltime tlow tleld.	 Agreement betwt't'n tilt'
two progt.lms hiss booll good o\'e C the I.114"t' tit I otCe 1 ie' d atllg ivs alld d i-i l all: e4
I.lukI
	 al l pl\' tit tIII4 titIidy.	 AiIlloltgh lilt' itrbItt'r rt'.l:t10 It :olttIit I d\ti teIll ellgll'en
diftvI sigllIIicalitIv Irom the Alto Ito 44 • t'vIev nlodnI 	 react still contl • oI -i\ • stem vil-
gille4	 III taint', 411.111 6' altht Poll' 101111 . 111:t',	 tllt' 40111.'6' 1 low 1 1 111	 1 till , lllgt`nh'llt	 1)r01,ra111
pl lint` Illodel te: lilt i tl kies .Ire .Ipl, I Ie al l I o t0 bot h (lie o0 ,1 t or and tilt , seivi k, v 1110d-
111e eligine4.
	 The motllod of chara:tetistl:4 Ilium- alitl plumt` i till' ingenu'nt prtl);raIll
Model for tilt` service ;Module rt'act ion control sy4tVut thruster III MAW W AS used
in developing tilt • Apollo, Skylab, and A1101 10sovu^- Test 1'r014 1 Ct render-vous and
%locking plocediiied.
	 In 1•ach ul these 11revItills apacetlight programs, tilt' IIIght
pro:edtilt'tc welt' ba "O ld t i ll tilt` predict ed vI t oot s %'I tilt' I't'a:t it'll COW 1*01 systelll
1`1univs .slid wott' s.lt Ist.it't0IA wit11 good .'t i ll( ri l l l i t- Illg IllaliittitI lied .
Doter-miiting tilt' et(ect of ltlume i till , ingemenI during proximity operations was not
all ob .)t`: t Ive till - all y 611 lilt' .\It,,I !tt, `:kvl all , i t I- Alto  to- Sovuz Tetit Pro Iv I Ili Is-
I Otis , raI lie r (he operattuna1 1 , totedu1 0 1; wr'i't' developed to avoid, not explore
sucll t'tI vet s.	 Rit ' l were not c/tllt'ctt'd licit 1 1 1 ,0ce4ded flit- 111'oxinlity-operation
studies, but it :tlnuilitnd and servIev no•iuit' 11ro-dockitip, fly-around I its Ili-, • tion of
I ho fiat iii-n Workshop tin t Ile secontl Sky l Al v Is i t tit d prov We t liv t ill 1 v usati I v
t 1 fight data on 1,1umt • i lilt, i11genu'nt in .1 ItI. l xl Ill lty ope rat hill shoat Ioll 	 lit la:t,
I Ili' 1 ( N. -.Irolllld W.14 (6`1 '111 ill.i( t`d 0.11' 1 v , alld 1 lit Ilro t 1 \•-:1 Fit unds lvo t dt'd be:.ltltie of
tilt' visible effect of the service module re, t:t tall Control systcm 1 1 1uu1t 's oil the
t herma l p a •o t et't itill para ., ; , , l t hall il.id bot h 1 n:: t i I 1 ed on t he workshop dui- ing t he
tI i • -:t Skvtab vi s it.	 The paras.,I t:tbrit canop y I I.Ippod vI gorous Iv iit the I Lit :t'
tivI%I generate.. within tilt` reaction cont. roI s y•:tom thl'uslor pIiimvu ^
The it tid y
 covered by thin trp0l't Was based % , it the , ly-around experience .it tilt'
-rcon.i ^,kvlab visit .
	
Although avai labie t l fight iiat,i W01 	 1 (noted, its s  itt'd
previous 1 _\' . m,l discussed in lilt • Data St • t't L i ll, tllt• comi l itI , Isons l i t , I* foulk ' d l i t , twvetl
values 6'alculated from t l ight experience and those calculated i tonl plunit' nlodt'll:
t.t're ill (WO ca1eg0rte4:
A.
	
	 1 1 1ume impingement tin the p.I1.1401 tabrlC canopy with .III impingement
SUI't.tce-to-Caillopy bud\-weight tat (o of about 90: 1.
t
b.
	
	 I'luult' impingement on t 1 workshop solar array panels with .tit inlpinge-
ntettt-surta:o-to-wut'kshop bodv-weigilt rat to of about 12:1000.
I
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PRE-DOCKING. FLY-AROUND INSPECTION
Prior to the fly-aroiu ►d maneuver by the spacecraft, the service module reaction
control system quads B and D (fig. 1) were. disabled for plus or minus X tran^.-
lations because of a problem with quad B. As a result, the forward-firing
thrusters A-3 and C-4 were used for braking as the spacecraft neared the wcrk-
shop and thus were the source of plume impingement on the workshop.
Approach to the Saturn Workshop with the manned command and service module was
from below, viewing the -Z underside of the workshop against the dark background
of deep space (fig. 2). The workshop first appeared in the field of view of the
16-imn data acquisition camera at a distance of about 1200 feet. At a distance
of about 165 feet (fig. 3), some motion of the parasol (see section on Plume
Impingement on Saturn Workshop Parasol) was observed in the 16-mm photography.
Although the parasol wits mounted on the +7. scientific airlock, parasol motion
was sometimes visible from the -I, side because the workshop wa y
 rolled approx-
imately 26° clockwise, a position that roughly aligned the camera with the
workshop wardroom window.
'Pile approach ended at a distance of about 137 feet, and the command and service
module moved along in the +X direction of the workshop around the docking ring,
and to the +Z side of the workshop. There the +Z (top-side) of the workshop
was viewed with the sunlit earth in the background. As the parasol came into
the field of view of the camera, parasol canopy flapping was observed at a dis-
tance of about 160 feet. The fly-around was terminated because of the exces-
sive flapping of the parasol as the distance decreased to about 134 feet.
As the spacecraft was backed away from the workshop to begin the docking se-
quence, maneuvers to minimize plume impingement resulted in spacecraft attitudes
that prevented continuous photography of the parasol. The spacecraft was closest
to the workshop while passing along the -Z underside of the multiple docking
adapter portion of the workshop.
The fly-around profiles in figures 2 and 3 were derived from measurements and
observations made from the motion picture film (ref. 1), video taper (ref. 2),
and time-arnotated air-ground voice transcripts (ref. 3). The measurements
and calculations are discussed further in the Data section of this report.
Two flapping motions of the forward right-hand portion of the parasol canopy
(209:19:14:33 C.m.t.) were the only sequences of the 16-mm film in which the
rate of motion of the parasol canopy was within the frame-rate resolution of
the film, and where the view angle presented measurable parasol configuration
Lements in each frame. These two flaps of the parasol canopy and the effect
of plume impingement on the fabric canopy are discussed in the section of the
report on Plume Impingement On The Saturn Workshop Parasol.
Counterclockwise roll torques were incuced on the workshop by service module
reaction control system thruster plume impingement on the solar arrays when the
spacecraft approached the -Z underside- of the workshop at the start of the tly-
around. The workshop had previously been placed in the nominal momentum cage
4
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mode for stabilization . ► nd control.	 In this made, the gravity-gradient atti-
tude was maintained by the control moment gyros and the reactions caused by
events such as vent dumps and plume impingement were stabilized by thruster
attitudes control system firings. No vent dumps occurred during the approach
. ►nd fly- around period, therefore, the firing commands to the thruster attitude
control system were to negate the effects of the service module reaction con-
trol system thruster plume impingement and thereby maintain workshop stabili-
.:ation. The workshop roll effect from reaction control s y stem thruster plume
impingement on the solar array is discussed in more depth in that section of
the report.
PLUME IM1PINGEMF.NT MODEL
11
Fhe service module reaction control system flume model used was developed for
a de;ktop calculator and was based on the source flow plume impingement program
(ref. 4), instead of the method of characteristics plume flew plume impingement
program that was utilized on the Apollo, Skvlab, and Apollo-Soyuz test programs.
Studies have shown that a source flow plume can approximate the plume f l ow de-
scribed by the method of characteristics quite satisfactorily in the plume fat
bold (where the distance between the thruster and impinged surface is greater
than ten times the exit diameter of the thruster nozzle) and under vacuum or
near vacuum conditio ns. The shortest distance between the service module re-
action control system nozzles (exit diameter about 5.5 in.) and the workshop
during the fly-around was over 90 feet, a distance that is well into the far
1 told.
The lines of constant dynamic pressure for the plume force field in figures 4,
5, and 6, were generated on the basis of the source flow plume impingement pro-
gram to a distance of over 300 feet for this study. Although single-plane two-
.:imensional conditions are indicated in figures 5 and 6, calculations of the
effects of the plume dynamic pressures on the workshop parasol and solar arrays
included th e three -dimensional considerations.
The limiting turning angle, () , for the gaff was assumed to be ^1 2 radians be-
cause of the relative positions of the workshop and Spacecraft during the ap-
proach and fly-around sequence. The variable specific heat ratio, }, was ap-
proximated by a constant specific hear ratio of 1.28 for the monomethyl hydra-
zine/nitrogen tetroxide bipropellant.
The source flow plume impingement program provided a reasonably accurate basis
for the comparison of the service module reaction control system flume Impinge-
1:c 1 111. model and the Skylab flight data. Similar techniques with the plume im-
hingement program were used to generate the orbiter reaction control system
l	 plume impingement model. Although the propellants were the same, differences
between the orbiter and service module reaction control system engines were
recognized, i.e., total thrust 900 lb versus 90 lb, expansion ratio 22:1 versus
+	 i,':1, and mounting internal to moldline and shaped to fit versus external mount-
'	 ing.r
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PLUME IMPINGEMENT ON SATURN WORKSHOP IARASOL
A 25-foot by 23-foot laminated fabric parasol (fig. 7) was attached to the
workshop through the +Z &cientific airlock on the first manned visit. This
parasol thermally protected that por gy . on of the +Z -side that was incovered when
the micrometeoroid shield was lost t;.. ins the Skyli,b launch. The 16-mm photog-
raphy taken from the command module during the pre-docking approach and fly-
around nu ►neuver on the second visit (ref. 1), showed part or all of the para-
sol's flexible canopy flapping vigorously from t: ervice module reaction control
system thruster plume impingement whenever the,'spacecraft was within about 160
feet of the workshop (figs. 2, 3, 5). Som e p9ktion of the parasol was in the
field of view of the camera about half the tame during the photographic cover
age from 209:19:03:30 G.m.t. to 209:19:19:0'.1 G.m.t., and parasol motion was
observed about 70 percent of the time wher the parasol was in view. Selection
of a usable frame sequence to measure pa r asol motion was difficult because of
the unfavorable relationships between rarasol motion and camera view angle and
camera frame rate. However, at 209:1 j :14:33 G.m.t., a sequence covering two
flapping motions of the forward corner of the parasol (figs. 5 and 7) was usable.
The size and shape of the flapping forward corner, the motion rates, and dis-
tances moved .luring the sequence were determined from the 16-mm photography,
as was the separation distati-e and attitude relationship between the workshop
parasol and the service module reaction control system thrusters (figs. 8 and 9).
Plumc. Model Calculations of Force on Parasol Corner
the parasol motion measurements established the position of the parasol in the
force field of the service module reaction control system thruster plume model
(figs. 5 and 10). The force on the parasol corner for the two flapping motions
was as follows:
Thruster Smaller flap Larger	 ilap
A-3 plume dynamic p ressure,	 lb/ft` 0.00455 0.00446
C-4 plume dynamic pressure,	 lb/£t 2 0.00298 0.00302
Combined force, lb 0.602 1.346
Canopy area of flapping motion, fC 80 180
Force Equation Calculations on Parasol Corner
The parasol canopy was an assembly of nine strips of GT-76 Nylon rip-stop cloth
that was laminated with aluminized Mylar. Each strip measured 2.5 feet by 25
feet, and when sewn together, the nine strips tormed the 23-foot by 25-foot
canopy, and weighed about 0.177 ounce/ft'. Stiffness of the canopy material
was determined by ground tests that were required for design of the deployment
and unfolding mechanical design (ref. 5). Nomex tape reinforced the canopy
edge, and Polybenzimadazole cording formed attaching loops at the four corners.
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rThe rallop y was supported by tour telescoping rods (fig. 1) that were attached
to they corner loops by Polybenzim.tdazole cord. These forward two rods were
not fully deploye.i on the first visit, allowing considetable :;lack and freedom
for parasol flapping (ref. 6) . 	 1'he possibility of canopy support -tube def lek -
tions having all etfect on the flapping charartoristics of the canopy wits rec-
ognized, and the results of the tube deflection ground tests were considered.
However, no appreciable tube-deflection effects were apparent in the photography
of the Clapping sequence at 209:19:14:33 G.m.t.
The site, slIalie, distat► ces, an,i rates were applied to simple torte equations
'	 for the lifting and rotat ing movement ob: erved; and the results of the st 1 f f-
ness tests were applied to the canopy seams, edge scums, and unseamed material
to determine the bending forces involved in the flapping actions. 3'he total
loree regeired to produce the measured movement of the f tapptng parasol corner
observed in the photography was as follows:
Smaller Clap	 larger Clap
lifting force, lb	 0.248	 0.703
Rotating force. lb	 0.307	 0.481
Berniing force, lb	 0.019	 0.023
Total, lb	 0.574	 1.207
Comparison
A comparison of tl ►e results of force equation calculation. with the results of
the plume model c:llrulat Ions sllowed reusonlbly good agreen►ent .
----	 —^ Sim It t er	 1 Iap Larger	 t lap
Force equations,	 It, I	 0.574 1.-'07
p lume mode 1 ,	 lb 0.602 1 . 346
PLUME 1 MP I NGYMENT ON SATURN WORKSHOP SOLAK AKRAYS
As the spacecraft .tpproached the -Z side of tho , .orkshop to begin the fly-Around
(figs. _' and '1), the forward-1 i ring reaction control s ystem thrusters, A-3 and
C-4 (fig. 1) that were used for braking impinged on the panels of the workshop
solar array and Apollo telescope mount solar array (fig. 6) and induce,i a nega-•
t five. rol t torque on the workshop.	 I'liv workshop thruster at t i t ►lde cont rol Sys-
tem responded to the external forces by firing positive roll thruster:: i an("
(fig. 1) to maintain the desired workshop orientation. These data were deToi-
mined from a selected 5-minute period of data beginning at 209:14:05 G.m.t .
7
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1%t the t Imt , of tht, .1 ppr0ile11 .Inki I I y - .Irollild, t11e workshop w.l:t lit .Ill at  itt lit r con-
t rol made In which tile• eons rol moment g y ro' S n1.1 lilt -I teed t he workshop in Ihe
+;cavit y grattielit a ttitude and the thrutttei attitude t , ontrol Aystem wai lit , tttlt
wwd to mountain stability rtnttrol in regard to the el feet of external diNturh-
MIC4'N.	 However. with till crew mboard Alld 11% , Vellt 1119 et,rt1irtlig. the only Sig-
nit ICdtlt .tit4ttit—baticem requiring IItnister at t tttltt y cont rtll et y titem operitt hilt were
from .he tlervi :e nkiduIv reat, t iotl COntroI Sv`ttt,nl thruster plumy impitlgement .
hidut• ed Negat ire Rol t Determined 1+v I`lumr Mtxit, I
11-atton .tiStanrert :ul i paint ille. relit ionahipS ht,twt,en the workshop solar
Illd tlilt , Nt,tvit-e I11aditie t'eactton cont ral teyletenl tilt ustvitc Oaring tilt- -ti l -
! d tiv-arotinti were dt-ferlined.	 I'lies t • mea Skit' ('mt , lit S t-StahiIslit11 jtositiono
1	 1,	 lar array s ill the tait'r t ieId of tilt' reiWttan i Oil t IoI Sys tcm 111 mu"
model it 1F.. t1).	 The ealrulatt,d raider+ of the lit-gat Ivt• tall tal• qut,. table I,
indtli ed It\' t ilt' Se I' y i e module 1 t,.lt' L jell cont I'a i twat em t hnis t err+ A- t mid C-y
during the `)-tniilute period were haled au the {tunic nit dcI t{ ynanlit' pre y mres,
tit, rvii t, nladtiIv react itm t'o11t roi rtt• !.t cm t Itr11St I-I - t II 1119 t inx'r: t rem tilt' recorded
.Illalog dat.I (1't,t. 7). mid the lb -nlnl phatograplly.
posit ive Roll Response Detentllned From Satunl 'Workshop Data
The posittve toll response (t.lhl y 11) tram the tiringe of tilt` wovkshop tht'tister
.1tt dude control system thrusters wm; calculated on tilt' hasis of tilt • a%1vt'agt,
IAtt' gyro 01It{'ut data kref. S). tilt' impulse u::.ige required oot 	 tilt,
wot • kshop dimensions (tig. II).	 flit• analog thritst , I attitude control Sv::tt,m ht-
, .'vvI 11;11.1 (ref. 71 wet 	 invalId thit'ttig this t tills' period and could not ^ , v list',{
.tett,rnlint , thruster t it • tng t imes.
t'anlpat • i Sall
A 00111parlson at the reNttlts at the positive roll Iorgrtt, h:ISt,d ti ll cal culatiolls
trtlm tho workshop thruster at t ttudt' t'tmt rai Svsti'm dat.1 with tilt` rtegat ive col I
t arum , 11 .ISe11 all I t t ttiltt, tilll, i ilgell ont mole l ca l,'tl l at ion showed 1011sa11;ih 1 \' good
agrovinont with a positive roil t. , rque of 33t, " tt-lb-Set• and a neg.itive roll
torque of 4235 tt - lb -sec .
DA 1':\
Availahitit y of 0.tt.1
Me	 ,k y Lit, missions pro,tuced a VASt arlaunt	 of	 I't,t'aI-ded dat.l.	 mut• {1	 Of	 wtl'_ch	 has
been used in	 vii g Lit t,et• ir.g	 .111.11 vs e:.	 .is well	 as	 vxtrnStve :;ci "i
t titic	 ;IClal y s y s- .
Dul ing the intrry t,1 1.tl1 ;	 vr'.irr:	 Since	 tilt, contl let ion	 Of	 tilt, last	 skvl:lh	 mission.
Februar y	 S. Lind	 tilt,	 I'OFilmillg t,f	 this	 ;tLl,l y .	 tht, :olaputrr-:om{t,t[ihle
mIs,ter	 t.111 4 1 ::	 Ilay t,	 h0e11	 IrctlivOtI,	 i.v.. Stored and nuldo avail.lhla	 upon	 rt,.jut,St
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for additional analysis requirements. However, the hardware and software of
the compatible computer data processing centers at Johnson Space Center and
{	 Marshall Space Flight Center have been changed to accommodate the Space Trans-
!	 portation System programs, Consequently, the Skylab-recorded digital data can
no longer he redurrd h%,
 the two ground stations.
To process the digital data, new programs
 that are compatible with the existing
ground stations would have to be written and verified, or new ground station
hardware and software that is equivalent to the previously compatible config-
uration would have to be built. Neither of these options were within the scope
4 this study or Justifiable from a cost standpoint, since special program s were
ill ;available at Johnson Space Center to process iome of the Skylab analog
► . These programs were used to produce bilevel strip chart records of the
t	 rvice module reaction control system and workshop thruster attitude control
,tom firing times during the approach and fly-around period covered by this
:;Ludy.
r	 `
The analog data were subject, of course, to the common problems of occasional
data dropouts and excessive noise. Some of the service module reaction control
system thruster firing analog bilevel data were invalid because of data dropouts.
Almost all of the workshop thruster attitude control system thruster firing
analog bilevel data were invalid during the :approach and fly-around because
noise masked the data.
i
Although no studies were made of plume impingement effects during the approach
and fly-around proximity operations, some fringe data that were applicable to
this study appeared in the post flight evaluation documentation of the Saturn
Workshop Attitude Pointing Control System (ref. 8). 	 i
Photographic Data	 I
The 16-nun film taken from the command module during the approach and fly-around
was used for film image measurements to calculate the spacecraft-works'op sepa-
ration distances call(] determine tine location and orientation of the workshop in
the force field of the plumes from the service module reaction control system
thrusters.
Coordination between the 16-mm film, the television video tape record, and the
time-annotated air-ground voice transcripts provided timing for the situations
observed and studied. Figure 8 shows the method used to determine the space-
craft-workshop separation distances. The method applied simple trigonometry 	
i
to the combination of known camera characteristics, size of workshop elements
(diameters), and film Image measurements to find the distance from the camera
to the workshop. An additional 8 feet was added to the calculated distance
between the workshop and the camera to arrive at the service module react=ion
control system thrusters A-3 and C-4 positions, that are about 8 feet behind	
1the camera location in command module window.
Figure 9 shows the method used in the calculation of the attitude-orientation
t	 pointing-angle between the command and service module and the Saturn Workshop.
r
_	 ll	 f	 1
^'^._._-.¢._._u _
	 -	 •:..:,.r.r._-,M,,,,^. _^
	
-	 1	 -J
e	 ,
t
1
1	 ^
J^
the diameters were known, the
points were measured on the I6--mm
f
1wo points were selected on the workshop where
istance between the points was known, and the
ilm. The angle was then determined.
Using the methods described in the previous paragraphs, distances and angles
ware measured from the photography, calculated, and plotted at about 50 differ-
ent positions in the approach and fly-around iequence.
r
Figure 10, as well as figures 5 and 6. indicates the location and orientation
of the workshop in the plume force livid and from these data, it determination
o,* the dynamic pressure on the parasol and on the workshop solar arrays was
made. In laying out plume patterns, adjustments were n4ide for the 10° cant
angle for the A-3 and C-4 thrusters, and for the offset from the camera axis
to the A-3 thruster (approximately 3.5 feet), and to the C-4 thruster (approx-
imately 10.3 feet).
Parasol movements and flap sites were calculated in it similar tu.tnner from known
dimensions and measurements of images on the 16-mm film.
Recorded Data
The spacecraft analog data tapes were processed to provide b.level strip charts
of the service module reaction control system thruster firings (ref. 7). The
data for all 16 thrusters (table III) were reviewed, confirming the inactivity
of quads B and D and showing that most of the act'.vity during the approach and
fly-around was with the forward-firing thrusters, A-3 and C-4. The accumulated
A-3 and C-4 thruster time data for the selected time perior'. were used in the
calculation of accumulated negative roll torque induced by plume impingement
on the solar arrays.
Documented Data
Digital data were processed for the post flight evaluation of the workshop/
orbital assembly attitude pointing control system, and poet_ions of chose data
were presented in some of the figures in the evaluation report_ (ref. ti) to sup-
port the discussion of the docking operation on Hit ,
 second visit. In some of
these plots of the flight data, the time period covering the approach and fly-
around was included with the docking sequence. As a result, the average rate
gyro output data were available for this study as fringe data from the attitude
pointing control system evaluation documentation. These data were used in de-
tormining the workshop positive roll response.
Documented data for the workshop thruster attitude control system Impulse usage
rate to maneuver the workshop was provided by the Operational Data book (ref. 9).
These data were also used in determining the workshop positive roll response. 	
1
The service module reaction control system plume model used and discussed in
the report on the plume impingement model wan generated on the basis of the
source flow plume Impingement program (ref. 4).
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Other Sources of Intormat ior!
The Sky lab best est imate trajectory (SK1• l1F:T) data tabulations and prints of
time history reports in formatted tabs (THRIFT) near-real-time data were exam-
ined its possible louvres of infot•mation. Although too gross in resolution and
sample rate, the discernible events and trends cotafirmed the results of the
study.
The workshop dimensions that were rased (fig. 11) were collected from musty Sky-
IAN project documents, including handbooks, reports, data hooks and drawings.
Parasol characteristics were provided b y construction drawings and test re-
ports (ref. 6).
In add it ion, flight cont rol logs, fl ight controllers, subsystem specialists,
and flight crew members were consulted and contacted for additional details,
clarlfic;ition. and personal observations.
CONCLUSIONS
Good agre, , ment exists bet wren the tit tidy resu 1 t s using Skyla;a flight  data , an.l
the results using the source Ilow plume impingement program model for the ser-
vice module reaction control system.
Techn iyurs used in the gen- • rat ion of source flow plume imp tngement program models
are acceptable, based on the agreement of study results using Skylab flight data,
and results using the afore stated plume impingement model for the service mod-
ule reaction control system.
The agreement between the :applications of Skylab flight data and the source
	 r
flog. plume• impingement program model for the service modulo reaction control
s y stem was true for the impingement forces lifting it part 'I a lightweight p:at--
asol canopy on the Saturn workshop, and also for the impingement forces on the
solar arra y s inducing rolling moments on the heavier Saturn workshop.
1 , 111111C impingement from the forward-firing spacecraft thrusters (A-3. C-4) caused
movement of the workshop parasol cani , py from as far .awa y as 165 feet.
Plume impingement forces from the forward-firing service mothile reaction control
s y stem thrusters :1-3 and C-4 :against the solar array panel surfaces during the
approach and fly--around from about -265 feet to ablaut 100 feet separation dis-
tance w:u: sufficient to induce negative roll m.ntaents on the workshop thus caus-
ing the workshop thruster attitude control system to respond.
future retrieval cuad processing of Skylab digital data will require either new
programming that will be compatible with tluV stored data and with the present
ground station, or ch:ntges to the present ground :station to make the station
.• omputible with the stored data.
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